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Rationale
=========

Microarrays are emerging as one of the most exciting and promising technologies for biological research and clinical practice \[[@B1]\]. The technology has been utilized in various applications such as the profiling of mRNA \[[@B2]\] and protein levels \[[@B3]\], elucidating protein-DNA interactions \[[@B4]\], assessment of DNA copy number \[[@B5]\], and detection of methylated sequences \[[@B6]\], and today is accessible to even relatively small laboratories. Typically, arrays contain 5,000 to 45,000 reporters, each of which has dozens of biological (for example, gene name, sequence, function) and quality control (QC; for example, sequence verification, purity, number of gel bands) annotations. Each array can be used to analyze up to two biomaterials, each of which can have any number of biological annotations (for example, *in vitro* treatments, clinical follow-up, mutation status), and in a single hybridization, data spanning tens of megabytes are generated. Whereas microarrays have shed light on many biological processes and disease states, for us \[[@B7],[@B8],[@B9],[@B10]\] and others, a significant bottleneck remains the analysis of hybridization data in the context of biomaterial and reporter annotations. There are a number of separate software systems that individually address some of the needs, such as databases and applications for clustering and visualization of microarray data \[[@B11],[@B12],[@B13],[@B14],[@B15],[@B16],[@B17],[@B18]\], public databases that contain reporter information \[[@B19],[@B20],[@B21]\], commercial laboratory information management systems (LIMS), and various storage methods (such as lab notebooks, clinical charts and public and private databases) for recording biomaterial annotations. However, to our knowledge there are no unified systems capable of organizing all the information surrounding microarray experimentation and which also integrate this information with tools for the analysis of quantified microarray hybridization data.

To address these needs, we developed a system called BioArray Software Environment (BASE) that provides an integrated framework for storing and analyzing microarray information. BASE is a MIAME-supportive \[[@B22]\] customizable database and analysis platform designed to be installed in any microarray laboratory and to serve many users simultaneously via the web. The software was developed on the GNU/Linux operating system (OS) in the PHP language \[[@B23]\], with data being stored in a relational database (MySQL \[[@B24]\]) and communicated to the user through the Apache Webserver \[[@B25]\]. Where needed, the user interface employs Java and JavaScript in addition to plain HTML, and C++ has been used for the more computationally intensive tasks on the server.

In short, the system integrates biomaterial information, raw images and extracted data, and provides a plug-in architecture for data transformation, data viewing and analysis modules. Additionally, for laboratories that fabricate in-house arrays or for groups that wish to track reporter information, the system has array production LIMS features that can be integrated with the data analysis. The structure of BASE was designed to follow the natural workflow of the microarray biologist (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), and it is compatible with most types of array experiments and data formats (for example, one- or two-channel hybridizations, cDNA/oligos spotted on any substrate, Affymetrix chips, comparative genomic hybridization (CGH) on arrays). With his or her own account and administrated access levels, a user can import data into the database, group array data together into experiments, and in a uniform and streamlined fashion, apply filters and transformations and run analyses. To facilitate online collaboration, users can share almost any object within the database with another user. Data can be exported in a multitude of formats for local analysis and publication. As proof-of-concept of the plug-in architecture, we have implemented in C++ modules featuring locally weighted scatterplot smoothing (LOWESS) \[[@B26],[@B27]\] normalization and multidimensional scaling (MDS) analysis \[[@B28]\].

Biomaterials
============

Full annotation of the samples hybridized enables complex and powerful inquiries. In addition to sample source hierarchies, *in vivo* or *in vitro* sample treatments and extraction and labeling protocols, many other types of annotations can be useful to record and correlate with hybridization data. For instance, the genotype, mutation profile, patient data or status of particular proteins as indicated by immunohistochemistry maybe applied to aid in evaluating analysis results. Therefore, we have designed an annotation and tracking system for biomaterials that is user-customizable via a web interface and is integrated with the data analysis (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Source organism and cell-type taxonomies can be created, and new annotation types (integer, number, enumerations or free text) can be defined and linked to any sample. Users can enter new samples, annotate them, and create subsequent sample extractions and labelings, storing information such as quantity, quality, events, and protocols at each step.

Array production LIMS
=====================

Many laboratories use robot printers to spot their own microarrays on substrates such as derivatized glass or nylon membranes. The printed reporter molecules, such as PCR products, can have dozens of biological and QC annotations, and are often produced through multi-step procedures. For instance, bacterial clones may be received in 96-well microtiter plates and travel through half a dozen or more plates before they are finally spotted. At various stages, products may be run on gels to determine band size and number, or verified by resequencing. Accurate tracking of this information and integration with hybridization results can be useful. For this reason, we have implemented a generic array production LIMS as an optional feature that can be integrated with data analysis (Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). New plate types can be defined, reporters and their biological annotations imported, and parent-daughter plate relationships tracked. Currently BASE supports 96- and 384-well plate formats, and merging of 96-well plates onto a 384-well plate can be carried out. Moreover, the system is compatible with any reporter type, although we have developed specialized features for human IMAGE clones \[[@B29]\].

A user with the appropriate administrative privileges can define a physical array design by specifying print plates and importing a print map file (created, for example, by the BioRobotics MicroGrid II software). Then, each print run or batch of arrays produced can be managed and the fabrication conditions and protocols recorded, as well as the quantity and identification (barcode or other unique ID) for each physical array. Lastly, a formatted list of array features for use by image processors (such as Axon GenePix) can be downloaded. For laboratories that do not spot cDNA clones, but instead use commercial chips or spot other types of reporter molecules, the array LIMS feature may still be useful to store reporter annotations locally.

Data analysis
=============

A variety of feature-analysis software packages are used to extract quantification matrices from hybridization images, and output is typically in the form of tab-delimited text files. Mining a logical set of such data files, which may have over 1 million data points each, requires a robust informatics system. Moreover, powerful analytical and visualization tools that take advantage of biomaterial and reporter annotations are needed. To this end we have designed a flexible and expandable platform for analyzing microarray data (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Within BASE, a user may create associations of labeled extracts, scanned raw images (optional), quantification matrices, and arrays (if the production LIMS is being used) to define individual hybridizations. As a single hybridization can be scanned in more than one scanner and/or under different settings, and each image can be analyzed by different image-processing software with various parameters, these types of relationships and information can also be recorded. Tab-delimited data output from any image processor can be imported into the database using an interactive import wizard, and frequently used formats can be identified automatically. The association of one or two labeled extracts to an imported data matrix appears as a unique data-set object. Within the user\'s personal workspace, sets of array data objects can be grouped into experiments and annotated. Data sets may be grouped in parallel experiments and thus can be analyzed to test various experimental hypotheses under disparate contexts, and through the object-sharing feature, by more than one user simultaneously.

The analysis of microarray data is a rapidly evolving area of bioinformatics. We have integrated a flexible framework with a plug-in architecture that enables the easy integration of innovative modules that transform, or analyze and visualize microarray data. This architecture consists of three parts: a data standard and format (currently our \'BASEfile\' format; MAGE-ML \[[@B30]\] is being considered) for transferring biomaterial, reporter and hybridization data to and from application modules that run on the server, a job handler for execution of application modules and saving results back into the database, and a web interface for the administration and installation of new plug-in modules. A plug-in module may be any type of executable program or script that runs on Linux. We have developed and included three plug-ins: Normalizer performs within-slide global mean or median ratio based normalization; Lowess performs within-slide intensity-dependent LOWESS \[[@B26]\] normalization (Figure [3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}); and the MDS module computes a distance metric between samples on the basis of their gene expression, and reduces the high-dimensional space into two- or three-dimensional coordinates \[[@B28]\]. The 3D Data Viewer (Figure [3d](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) allows the user to visualize and rotate MDS results in relation to biomaterial annotations, and to export figures for publication.

Furthermore, to allow for any combination and series of data filtering, transformation and number-crunching steps, we created a data-analysis interface that is organized hierarchically. An unmodified data set can be filtered and sent to a plug-in module; subsequently the output can be filtered and transformed again, and so on to create transformed data and resultant subsets. In this way, the original unmodified data set can be filtered under different settings and sent to alternative modules, to create many branches under the same experiment. All parameters and settings are stored at each step for later reference, and the entire analysis history can be seen as a textual dendrogram.

Data can be visualized at several stages of analysis. Unmodified and transformed data sets can be plotted interactively as scatter plots (Figure [3a,3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), displayed in histograms (Figure [3c](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), or viewed as tables. Entire experiments can be displayed in various overview plots in the context of how they are annotated, and figures and tables can be exported for publication. From any data-analysis step the experiment can be imported into a data-visualization interface that we have included called Experiment Explorer (Figure [2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), in which the data can be browsed and viewed, reporter by reporter, in the context of sample and reporter annotations. Data can also be exported for custom analyses (for example, for algorithms that are very expensive of computer power and time) and local development of new analysis methods, and in various defined formats for use in external analysis programs such as Cluster \[[@B12]\] and J-Express \[[@B14]\].

Requirements and availability
=============================

All additional software required such as the OS, database, webserver, and languages are freely available from their developers. With some modification, BASE can be made to run under other OS and database environments. BASE has already been successfully installed on the Solaris operating system, and with some modification can be made to run under other database and OS environments such as Windows, Macintosh OS X, and other Unix varieties. The hardware requirements are quite modest (a PC with 100 gigabyte hard disk can manage over 3,000 hybridizations, each with 30,000 features and several analysis steps), making BASE a realistic alternative even for users with a limited budget. As user requirements increase, additional servers and storage space can be added to a BASE installation.

The future of BASE
==================

There are many data-transformation and analysis algorithms that we would like to integrate within BASE as plug-in modules (see \[[@B31]\] for a review), and features we anticipate will be desirable in the future and intend to support (for example, MAGE-ML \[[@B30]\] export for data deposition in public repositories such as ArrayExpress \[[@B17]\] and GEO \[[@B32]\], and hybridizations using three or more channels). By providing an open-source platform to build on and by continuously developing new plug-in applications ourselves, we hope to stimulate researchers to use the system. We encourage academic and commercial contribution, and hope that end-users will not only customize BASE to suit their own needs, but also share their experiences, source code and new plug-in modules with the community of BASE users.

Downloading files
=================

All BASE source code is publicly available to academic and commercial sites under the GNU General Public License \[[@B33]\] and may be downloaded from our website, along with an operating manual \[[@B34]\]. The [manual](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and a [diagram of the software](#S2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} are available with this article.

Supplementary Material
======================

###### Additional data file 1

Software operating manual

###### 

Click here for additional data file

###### Additional data file 2

A diagram of the software

###### 

Click here for additional data file
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Figures and Tables
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![Simplified schematic overview of software structure. Arrows represent the flow of information. Closed circle connectors represent logical relationships between database classes. Database classes outlined by black boxes relate to biomaterials; array production LIMS items are highlighted by orange boxes; and data-analysis features are within green boxes. A detailed database schema is available from our website \[34\] and with this paper (see Downloading files).](gb-2002-3-8-software0003-1){#F1}

![Browsing data with Experiment Explorer. Within BASE, the **(a)** Experiment Explorer displays data across all hybridizations in an experiment and relates it to the biological sample annotations, and optionally to the back-end array production LIMS. Reporter information is hyperlinked to external databases such as those at NCBI \[20\]. By clicking on a reporter position, the **(b)** Reporter Information page displays all raw and transformed data for the reporter as well as its production history from the array LIMS.](gb-2002-3-8-software0003-2){#F2}

![Example data visualization tools within BASE. Images can be resized and exported in several formats. **(a)** Interactive scatterplot displaying the log~2~ (ch1 background corrected mean intensity) versus log~2~ (ch2 corrected mean intensity) pseudocolored according to log~2~ (ratio). **(b)** M-A plot \[35\] of raw data displaying the intensity-dependent LOWESS \[26\] fitted normalization curve in green. **(c)** Interactive histogram of log~2~ (ch1 corrected median intensity) viewed in relation to spot flag annotations from image analysis software. **(d)** 3D Data Viewer displaying a rotatable and scalable MDS \[28\] result, in which samples (shown here as spheres) can be visualized in relation to their biomaterial annotations by changing their shape, color, and texture, or by adding floating text.](gb-2002-3-8-software0003-3){#F3}
